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fulness an$ neglect. It was difficult to restrain some retrospective pity for
the inmates of those squalid tenements—for their hard, hot lives more than a
hundred years ago, solaced by none of the alleviations which have become
necessaries of our modern Indian existence; with few airy verandahs or lofty
ceilings, without punkahs, without ice, without possibilities of change to the
hills, or respite to their exile by visits home. The mental stagnation of a
small society given to arrack and heavy dinners in the heat of the tropical day,
and dependent for their news of the outer world on three or four shipments a
year, produced a tedium vita even harder to bear. 'The waste of spirits in
this cursed country,' cried Sir Philip Francis, the man of all others best?fitted
to bear up against the malady, ' is a disease unconquerable, or misery unut-
terable.' If the world dealt hardly with them in life, it has mado no amends
to their memory. As I thought of how much they achieved, and hoM little
they haye been honoured, I found myself involuntarily composing an apologia
for the dead."—Sir W. Hunter: TJie Thackeray x in India, pp. 10—11.
Sir W. Hunter has pointed out that the South Park
Street Burial Ground, "that Aceldama of ancient animo-
sities" supplies the necrology of the first or Calcutta Act
of the long Drama of the feud between Hastings and
Francis which resulted from the blundering folly which,
in appointing Hastings to rule in the joint interest of the
Crown and Company, sent out a Council to override him
by a majority of votes. Sir John Clavering, the new
Commander-in-Chief, Colonel Monson, and Sir P. Francis,
as we have described elsewhere, arrived in Calcutta in
October 1774. The Colonel lost his wife in September,
1776, and he himself, unable from the first to bear up
against the climate, was carried hither a year later.
"The Lady Anne Monson felt that she was much too good for Indian
Society, ]being in fact a daughter'of the Earl of Darlington, and a groat grand-
daughter of Charles II. by Barbara Villiers. But she consoled herself for her
uncourtly surroundings by whist parties that led the fashion in Calcutta.
She was herself a superior player, and it was at her house Francis began his
whist winnings, which, as he tells a friend in 1776, kon one blessed day of tlw
present year of our Lord1 amounted to £20,000. It was Udy Anne, too, who
set afloat the story that Warren Hastings* was the natural sou of a steward
of her father."—Sir W. Hunter: o$. tit, pp. 18—19.
The Colonel died at Hooghly just seven months after
his wife. Monson had served bravely botE in the wars in
the Carnatic and in Draper's expedition against Manila.
He and his wife lie in nameless graves near the path,
West of the grave of General Clavering.
* Sir Wm. Hunter well says "Nor was her slander more audacious than the
falsehood to which Maoaulay has put the seal of history." Macaulay informs us
that Hastings' tether, " an idle worthless boy, married before he was sixteen, lost
bis wife In two years, and died in the West Indies,''

